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Newspapers:

Borneo Mail (Sabah)
7.3.1994 Ministry ends fear
9.3.1994 Villagers get assurance on facilities

Borneo Post (Sabah)
25.2.1998 Enough water until dry season is over

Daily Express (Sabah)
6.3.1992 Released – the full conditions on Babagon dam
21.3.1992 ‘Why the Babagon dam needn’t be built’
14.12.1997 Babagon dam ready but ‘60pc of job not paid’
New Straits Times
22.4.1998 Six states in danger of water shortage
21.9.1998 Economic crisis hits women hard
10.10.1998 Working hard to provide basic amenities for all
14.10.1998 Food of a woman’s labour
2.2.1999 Thrown into deep water by ‘progress’
23.3.1999 Safe water, save water

New Sunday Times
1.11.1998 Socio-economic factors and EIA poser
16.3.1999 Pushing the Women’s Agenda forward

Sabah Times
19.11.1966 Kadaazans ... their past, present and the future by Herman Luping
2.3.1967 The origin of the Kadaazans by Peter Mojuntin
9.7.1991 The ‘leaking’ $ millions: low water pressure ‘culprit’ detected

The Star
31.8.1983 Political awakening of the Kadaazans
22.10.1997 The politics of water
18.12.1997 Time now for new body to take charge of rivers, water supply
24.3.1998 Water for our future
2.4.1998 Ongoing plans to supply water
2.4.1998 Water control, got to set up councils to manage inter-state distribution
27.7.1998 Rural empowerment
13.8.1998 RM561m water revenue lost
21.9.1998 Wanton world
8.10.1998 Ghani: RM8b for water projects
16.10.1998 Women at the plough
26.10.1998 Wining in losing
27.11.1998 Villages who stay on will lack facilities
31.12.1998 Precious water
7.1.1999 700 families relocated from Bakun
22.3.1999 What price water?
13.4.1999 Water, water everywhere ...
28.5.1999 RM2.2b more for Sabah development
10.6.1999 Dam security a worry
20.7.1999 Back to government: Sabah wants to take backwater privatisation projects
20.7.1999 Yangtze threatens to flood two provinces
10.8.1999 Settlers’ story
10.8.1999 Dam concerns still run deep
10.8.1999 The price of relocation

Sunday Star
12.4.1998 How water reaches our taps
12.4.1998 Where the flow begins and ends
19.4.1998 working towards water sufficiency
12.7.1998 Looking for means to save water
2.8.1998 Fusion of language and culture
9.8.1998 People in transition